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The World
'Civil War,' is the
Soviet buzzword
..Ci vii war" is the Soviet hard-hners'
latest buzzword - a thinly veiledwaming
to reformists that they arc pushing too
bard. This often-repeated phrase is inter
preted by the reformists as a threat to call
out the army against them, analyst Viktor
Kremenyuk says. Conservatives' latest
target striking coal miners who since
March 1 have paralyzed a fourth of the
counuy' 600 mines.
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WSU mourns loss
In memoriam of
David M. Berry:
April 10, 1951 
March 7, 1991
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
On Thursday, March 7, 1991, the WSU community lost

one of its own. Dr. David M. Berry,an as.5istantprofessorwith
the Department of Edocarion died in the most tragic way. Dr.

Berry committed suicide.
r
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his newly purchased gun n his self and the WSU community
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The USA could m ea small profit if
allied pledges
paid in full and the gulf
war's costs are determined by a strict
, congres iona1 budget analy~
said Monday. Pledges now total $54.5
billion, of wh · h about $26.6 billion hu
been · in h m services. But budget
of&·
·d the
of fighting will be
closes $40 billion. If so, taxpayer dol
lars will not be needed.

c::! The Nation
Tobacco industry
faces decision
The Supreme Court set the stage

Monday for a landmark look at the to
bacco industty in a case that could ex
P<>le cigarette makm to billions of dol
1-s in lawsuits and boost prices $2 a
Piek. At issue: whether the 1966 law that
1>Ut health warnings on cigarette packs
shields tobacco companies from suits by
people who say smoking ruined their

health.

kcd.

..No one know why," said Dr. Lewis K. Shupe, profi
r
of Art Therapy and Communication. ..I think he was a
marvelous teacher and it was a great s
·se to me."
The university awarded his students a grade of~ or Fail
and the stu nts did oot take final exams in his clas-5. A lot of
his snidents attended the memorial se'Z'Vices and some even
spc*e to the congregation.
Berry was bool on April 10, 1951 to Earle and Jean Berry
of Mu.Uegon, Mich. Betry graduated from Benton Harbor
(Michigan) High School in 1969 with honors.
In 1973 he graduated cum laudefrom the Oakland Univez
sity in Rochester, Mich. with a B.A. in Spanish and a mina' in
Social Studies. He also received Secondary Teach~ Certifi
cation.
From 1970 to 1972, while in attendance at the Oakland
University, he worked at Pontiac State Hospital in Pontiac,
Mich., as a volunteer tutor and recreational therapist for
autistic children. From January 1972 to April 1972 and from
May 1973 to June 1973, Berry worked as an undergraduate
~hing as.5istant in Spanish and Education/PSychology.
During the period of September 1972 to April 1973, he worked
as a student teocher in Spanish at Utica (Mich.) High School.
.Atta graduating, he went to work with the Ogden City
School District in Ogden Utah where he created and taught a
course in Hispanic Studies at Ben Lomond High School. He
also taught English and Social Studies. He worked there from
Marcil 1974 to July 1975.
From July 1975 to Octobez 1976 he worked f<X" Weber
State College in Ogden, Utah.
After leaving Weber State College he went to wat f<r
INTERAC in Salt Lake City. In January 19n, the company
tranSferred him to Tokyo where he w<X'ked as a language
consultant and English instruct.or until July 1978.
In February 1979, he began working f<X" the Muskegon
Public Schools in various positions until June 1981.

David M. Berry wa lain to rest eartler this month.
The Wright State community mourns his lo .
In June 1981 He moved to the University of Michigan's School of
Education where hew~ involved in various research and teaching
positions. In May 1984 he became a researchtt f<X' the Interactive
Communication Simulations (ICS) project at the University of Michi
gan where he was to eventually became the Associate Director. The
project involved large-scale computer-networked simulations dealing
with the Arab-Israeli conflict, American foreign policy process,
American (domestic) policy process, and U.S. Constitution simula
tions for university, high school, and jWlior high school students.
While at the University of Michigan he earned his Ph.D. in Spring
1988 with a dissertation on his work with the ICS projecL
In September 1988, Berry came to work for Wright State Univer
sity.
Dr. Berry was also the author of various publications:
• "A How-To Handbook f<X" Teacher Corps CommWlity Programs
(Collabooltive Strategies and l~)"-1976.
•"Basic Communicative English Program" -1978.
• "Intezactive Communications Simulation: Arab-Israeli Exer
cise" - 1985
•"U.S. Herbartianism at the State and Local Level: A Study of
Three Large Citic,, and Their C~g States (1895-1905)" 
1987.
Berry is survived by his wife, Mary Torres Berry; both of his
parents; daughter, Alexandra M. who resides at the Bttry's Fairborn
home; sister, Linda Bums of Muskegon, Mich.; brothas Dougl~ of
Phoe~ and Donald of Espanola, N.M.; maternal grandmother,
Frances Peterson and great-awll, Sara Flaugh, both of Meadville, Pa.
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Activity fee goes up for
resident students in '91
Kell Keith Dunn
Assistant News Editor
WSU Re ident Student
will p y a higher activity fee
for the 1991 a d mic y
The R ident Community
A sociation (RCA} met on
February 8 and discu sed and
voted on budgets for a variety
of campus resident organiza
tions. resulting in an increase
of the resident student activity
fee by one dollar.
The 1990 activity fee was
S 12.00 (per resident student)

and has been increased lo $13.00
(per resident
tudent) for the
1991 academic year. The re ident tudent tivity fee provide
money ~ r the Community Gov
emment. Community Slaff. RCA.
National R id nee Hall Hon r
ary (NRHH). and oth rre id nee
hall committee .
The ludent activity fee will
generate the money for the RCA
budget and will be divided be
tween various campus resident
organizations.
Candace Hull. assistantdirec
tor of housing for resident life
and advisor to the Resident Com

munity A ociation explain that
RCA. "i an umbrella organiza
lion for the rest of resident stu
dent organizations."
Hull went on to y that the
activity fee cover all of the re ident ludent organization . One
in particul~ that wa di u scd
at the RCA meeting was the
NRHH Award.
The award recognizes signifi
cant contributions made by re ident students which improve their
perspective campus resident
communities.
The new activity fee is broken
down in the following manner:

community
government.
$3.60; community staff. $2.95;
RCA. $2.50; Residence Life
Office. $2.25; NRHH. Sl.25;
and committees S0.45.
Mark Margolie • a Politi
cal Science nior and RCA
repre ntative for the Judicial
Review Board (JRB). lated in
an interview that the various
resident student groups pro
vide a variety of services for
WSU student residents. Mar
golies continued by explain
ing the RCA voteas"butarec
ommendation. but it always
passes (by the university)."

Scheduling problem violates fire code and
endangers life of Wright State student

Students
endangered
by mix-u
Kell Keith Dunn
Assistant News Editor
Students in Dr. Mart i n
Arbagi • History 102 clJw w
tumt.d away bocau of a conflict
in
hcduling with the WSU
Medical School.
The March 6 mix up affi t
nearly 400 students who show
up
room 120 of the medi
sciences building, the main audi
torium normally used by the
large history cws.
Arbagi's history class was
moved to room 112 of Oelman
Hall where conditions were so
crowded that some of the stu
dents were forced to sit in
aisles.
According to th e
Registrar's office there are 201
fewer 1Wigned seats in Oelman
112. Dr. Arbagi and some of the
students had expressed concern
about safety.
Len Bedel. assistant environ
mental health services director
·d, " rom a p ctkal
getting o of th
rtr(in c
an emergency) would not have
been a problem." Be<iel went on
to say there probably had been an
infraction of the fire code.
College of liberal arts secre
tary. Carol Taulbee. explained in
an interview that it simply was a
mix up in scheduling. Dr. Ar·
bagi. also interviewed explained
that he had n been · onned
bout
mix
until about a
half an hour • r to cws time.
Arbagi suggested to his stu
dents that they, "write 'polite'
lett.en of protest to WSU presi
den~ Paige Mulhollan. The pro
fessor explained that writing
these letters was the proper chan
nel for students to protest the
incidenL He quickly added. "I do
not in anyway blame Dr. MuJhol
lan."
At the time of the interview.
Arbagi still hadn't been in
formed about the particulars of
the March 6 incident He said. "I
think it (his class being moved)

was unwarranted oo their part"
He went on to say that his class
had as much of a right to meet in
History 102 students atttlng In the alsle ot112 Oelman Hall, courtesy of th• School of Medicine.

an 1Wigned class room as did the
cbw from the medical school.
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valuations being evaluated
lfl Anandashankar Mazumdar
g Special to The Guardian
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Peny D. Moore, dean of the
WSU College of Liberal Arts
(COLA), held a meeting of the
COLA faculty "in an effort to
explore the nature and level of
discontent" regarding COLA's
teaching evaluation policy.
Moore, in a memo to the fac
ulty, states, "During the last year, I
have heard several complaint
concerning students' evaluations
of teaching. Some complaints
centered on the numba of evalu
ations req~ while others con
cerned how the evaluations were
used."
During the
week of every
quarter, WSU students fill out
teacher evaluation fonns in every
class. Some students may see this
process as a way to get back at a

wt

xpe rie nce i the bes t tc::i che r .
And "'h ~ n you ta ke th e bu . to co ll ege, you' ll be lea rnin g
how to ave money a nd hass les . 13ecausc the b us e limin ate s worri es
about ga mo ney, car starting. or h;:ird - to- find parking .
It take sma rts to get int o co ll ege - a nd the bus is
the sma rt way to ge t there . So take th e ca mpus route and save .
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Route 13
P urc ha se your monthly pass
at Parkin g Se rvices, 044 Allen
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WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

Your Route to \Vright State

~

Call the RTA Ride Line a t 226-1144

for Route and Schedule Information.
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professor, while others may see it
as an inconsequential chore.
Moore, however, requires
them to be used in all cliwes, and
considers them important
"Basically the purpose, first
and fcx'em~" said Psychology
Department chair. Herben A.
Colle, "is to give feedback to the
instructor" on his teaching per
fomwlCe.
"For pan-time faculty," said
Jeanne H. Ballantine, chairwoman
of Sociology and Anthropology,
the evaluations are u.sOO to decide
whether or not to rehire the teach
ers.
"I think the most help to the
professor is the comments. If
you're using the evaluation for
meri~ I really don' l think that's the
most helpful application," said
Ballantine.
William E. Hanks, associate
professor of Communication dis
agreed, saying, "I won't look at the
open-ended comments because
frequently they're so abusive I'll
only end up upsetting myself."
''There are always constructive
comments but I'm not surprised
that" some professors would feel
demeaned by the process, Colle
said. "I don't know how you can
have a system of evaluation" that
wouldn't be demeaning some
times.
"It's unfair when a student is
abusive, trivial, or mean," said
Ballantine. "At the same time I
think those students are trying to
say something" that may be worth
considering "even though it could
be said bettez."
James L. Walker, associate
professor of Political Science,
said, of abusive comments on
evaluations, "The anonymity is
what does it There's a double
standard. I'm required to sign their
[students] grades and if they don •t
like it they can come to me and ask
for justification. On the other
hand, if someone gives me a bad
evaluation I can't go to him."
Hanks says the stated purposes
of the evaluation are often under
mined by the method.
"'The use to which teaching
evaluation numbers are put fre
quently demoralizes rather than
motivates those who may need or
want to improve," Hanks said
Colle said often it is 0 difficult
to determine the general consen
sus" because evaluations are "of
ten contradictory."
"I don•t know of any good
way," Colle said, of finding the
valid aiticisms when comments
from students contradict each
other.
0

Ballantine suggested that con
tradictory statements may arise
be.cause "students come into class
with different motivations."
She said that, for exampie, stu
dents who take a course just out of
interest may have a different atti
tude than those who take it to fulfill
general education requirements.
"Other reasons, said Bal
lantine, may be that some students
may not be able to "relate to the
material" as well as others, or
"thtte could be a difference in
aptitude."
She said that some students
may not be "used to taking notes in
class or listening to key points" as
well as others, especially in low
level general education courses.
"When you start seeing that a
big chunk of students" are making
the same criticism, Colle said, the
teacher should consider that point
seriously.
"You can't make any big con
clusions from one class," Moore
said, but "after receiving hundreds
of evaluations in many different
classes," an instructor can find
recurring comments that may be
valid.
There are some other factors
which may account for erratic
evaluations, according to Hanks.
Every student who attends the
last class meeting fills out an
evaluation, but "it's difficult for
people who haven't been in class,"
said Hanks, to evaluate the teacher,
because they probably experi
enced little of the instructor's
teaching.
All the scores given by students
are averaged and, said Hanks,
"When you quantify ~ses in
this way, the most irresponsible,
the least undttstanding. and the
most hostile students' scores are
given the same weight as the scores
given by the most intelligent, the
most diligent, and the most inter
ested students."
Walker suggests some im
provements.
"Ideally my student evalu
ations should be written down in
essay fonn afta the grade is given.
And they should not be anony

mous.
"I proposed one time," said
Walker, "that all these evaluations
should be written in essay form and
someone sai~ 'We can't do that.'
And I asked why not He said 'We
couldn't because students can't
write.' I sed him, 'Do you want
someone who can't write to evalu
ate your
"I evaluate myself consis
tently," said Walker. "I know
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If y u th ught that finding a 1 r Apple inu
Macint h tern yi u ould affi rd w just a dream, th n th
ne affi rdable Madnt hLCis adream cometrue.
The Madnt h LC is rich in color. Unlm manycomputers
that can display only 16 color at once,the Madnt h LC
expands your palette to 256 color .It also come with a
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you
personalize your work by adding voice or other ounds.
like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and
easy t master. And it runs thousands f available applications
that all work in the same, consistent way-so once you've
learned one program, you're well on your way to learning them
all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infonnation 'With
someone who uses adifferent type ofcomputer-thanks to the
versatile Apple* SuperDrive~ which can read from and write
to Macintosh, MS-OOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
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what it give you. Then pinch y ur elf.
It' better than adream- it's aMacintosh.
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Lawsuit over animals is Guaru1an
definitely out in left field
WrtsMsa.te'•..._.Ncw11.

Humane society is neglecting to think about reality

n. ~ii an indapendcn newtpeperprinlod
1"111kly ckuirw fall. Win&u and Sprina and bi-momhly
durint Summer. The~ ii publilbed by studmta al
WJiabt Staio Univeni?y. Offiail arc located at 046
UnM:nily Caaa-, Wriah& Staie Uaivcnily, O.ytcm, Ohio
4S43S. Duane- Office Phone: 173-2SQ5. Newaoom
Office Phone: 173-2S06.
'11i4 0 - " - aut.aibas 10 the USA Today I Apple
Collete Inf~tion Nctwcxk.

Connie J. Hart
F.ditor-in-Chief

be adopted into a good home and acted irresponsibly or with insensi
those which arc adopted most will tivity to the problems surrounding
receive worse treatment than they these animals. The sale of these
Wright State has inadvertently did in the animal shelter.
animals is a practical solution to the
become caught up in another con
These animals cannot and will problem. The Humane Society
troversy over animal rights, but this not live forever in a pound. If they should recognize that these animals
time the heat is on another pany at arc not adopted, they will probably are going to die regardless.
the present.
It is sad a story for the animals,
face death more quickly and in a
The Humane Society has
but what else
decided to sue the Greene
can be expected
County Commissioners and
when people
the Warden of the Animal
dump litters of
They are unwanted and
Shelter for selling unwanted
cats and dogs
dogs to the School of Medi
on the street
unneeded and a product of
cine at WS U. Evidently, ac
everyday be
someone else's irresponsibility."
cording to the Humane Soci
cause they are
ety, the commissioners and
too much work
-- Connie J. Hart
the warden have no right to
and bother to
sell these animals or medical
mess with? The
purposes and such ales arc
result is an
violations of these animals rights. less humane manner than if they abundance of homeless pets.
We can argue all endlessly about were to die in a medical lab at
The Humane Society should
what rights animals may or may not wsu.
think about suing the owners of
have, what substantiates cruel and
Finally, in reality, it is impos pets who scoff at the idea of neutur
unusual treatment of animals, what sible to let these animals run wild at ring their dear pets and conven
is best for society, etc. and never large to do as they please. They be iently forget to put them in at night.
come to any conclusion or consen come a menace to society. They are These are the real culprits of the
sus about the issue.
unwanted and unneeded and are the booming pet population. Why
What needs to be discussed is product of someone else's irre bother people who trying to take
care of someone else's mess the
what is reality and what is the prac sponsibility.
tical solution to this situation. In re
The Greene County Commis most practical way they can come
ality, most ofthese animals will not sioners and the Warden have not up with?

Self-defense is a sIDart idea
Writer offers some
advice to crime victim
To the editor:

In response to the letter published
March 7, 1991 entitled "Victims shouldn't
change," I would like to say that all people
(not just women) should be concerned
with safety. The fact is that the stteets are
more dangerous than they were when our

right implies "only at your own risk."
People naturally violate other peoples
rights, but do not make the mistake of
classifying all men into that category.
Some men use scare tactics, not to conttol
quated thinking.
I would suggest a self-defense class for women, but because they represent easy
anyone, not just females. Personally, I prey. Don't make yourself an easy target!
A self-defense class could provide
study Aikido and workout three to four
times a week. Martial arts and fitness train awareness for making yourself less vul
ing provide exercise, self-control, self nerable.Self-defense is not a discrimina
satisfaction and a tension release from tory thing. It is a smart idea!
school.
Kevin T. Goldlick
I agree that you "had every right to
Senior
walk by yourself." However, today that
parents grew up. The threat of crime is
cspeciall y prevalent on college campuses,
low income neighborhoods and big cities.
To not believe this is foolish and anti

Edi10ria1a wilbciut by-1.inG rdliDc:t a majority al the
od.Uorial boad. EdiJm:iala wilh by-W- rdliDc:t \he opinicn
of Ibo wrilelr. VICWI ~ in cdumm and car\OOna are
chose c1 the wrUcn and artim.
C l990 n. Ourdim

ADVERTISING POLICY
'11i4 ~ "*2WS the n,lu IO cmMJr, reject. OI'
disapprove of any advatiaq copy in accordance wi1h
any prmmt OI' ~ advatisina accapwx:c Nlm
Ollabliahed by 11w GM.-.U..
Appearance of advertising in 11w ~ lhould
not be U8Cld IO infer \he Slaff aupporta OI' c:aodom9 the me
of any procb::u OI' savicel mmtioned tbm:in.
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• Letters should have the writer's signature,
printed full name, daytime telephone
number, and class standing if applicable.
• Letters should be mi<ler 400 words in
length. Tiu! GwudilJll reserves lhe right to
condense lettus, if necessary.
•The GwudilJll wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, ~fore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.

• Letters th.at lrC libelous to Ill individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from re.den will be rejected.

•What responding to another writer's letter.
refer to lhe dale and headline only. Don't
refer to lhe writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the

writer."
•TM GwudilJll resuvea the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or lent.rs which make allegations that
cannot be proven.

• Letters should be addressed to:
The GIMITdian. Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435.
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Faculty member expresses concern
about Wright State's commuter status
"As a nation we are very ignorant of
other cultures and the way people live."
-D. Petreman

Kevin Kearney
Spotlight Editor
David A. Petrcman (pronounced like
Peterman) is an associate pufes of Span
ish and Latin American literature and has
taught a WSU since 1986.
Prof~ Petrcman has traveled to coun
tries in Central and South America. but most
recently to Oillc. He Im worked for Rios
Mon~ formez president of G~ and
taught at the university level, spending five
years at Wake Forest University before
coming to WSU.
ProfCSS<X' Pctrcman is married and has
two sons, ages 11 and 9, and a 2-year-old
daughter. who understands Spanish. He says
he has yet to speak a word of English to htt.

Q: Whal did you do for Rios Monn?
A: I got drafted during Vietnam and my
Spanish actually saved my neck. At the time
I got~ they drafted me out of graduate
school. The draft went into suspension. first
of all, in '71 and when they started up again,
they allowed for undergraduate deferments,
but not graduate school defennents. So I got

drafted.
At the time the.re W«C no coUege gradu
in the draft, simply because everyone
had deferments. But what happened is that a
bunch ofus who had been in graduate schoo
got c.aught up into it According to the anny
computer, I w~ th only person in the who

ates

United States who was a college graduate.
Q: Do you think that might help our
bilingual Spanish major-the only one.
premu situation?
I went to Washington and worked with
A: I think so. Absolutely. Because we're
Latin Americans every day for two years. viewed around the world as having a superi
Most of whom didn't know any English. so ority complex. being cl~minded. unac
1 was speaking Spanish all day long and I cepting of other cultures. Because we siJn
leamed Portug~ there too.
ply feel that we're the ~test and we're the
Rios Montt happened to be the hem of best and that there· s no need to learn another
one sec tion that I was in. in a place called the language. I disagree with that, certain! y.
Interamerican Defense College. It was like a
Q: What would you suggest to a stutknl
nine month course ofstudy for Latin Ameri as a reason for studying Spanish?
can military officers and civilians, but
A: In the United States today-even for
mostly military officers. They would come someone who doesn't plan on doing any
and study aspects of the western hemi traveling-in the United States there arc 30
sphere: economics, politics, social move- million Hispanics. Now I'm counting legals
men~ military.
and illegals.
I got to know him pretty well and of
To me the advantage of studying Spanish
course he went back to Guatemala and on a prcw;tical level is that no matter what
ahnost ten years later became president.
field one is to enter. you will enoounter
Q: What maM you decu.k to major in · Spanish-speaking people in this country.
Spanish?
And it's not just the big cities anymore.
A: I knew I w~ going to major in Span
If you know enough Spanish to get by. I
ish the day I walked into college, simply think this could make you a more market
because I took four yrars of Spanish in high able person. And if not. the marketability on
school, I loved iL I knew I wanted to do a purely human level-you might find your
something with Spanish, although I didn't self in a situation where you can help some
one out. whether it's helping them with
know what.
I thinkit'sashamewedon'thaveabetter directions or maybe in a critical situation.
system of teaching fcxeign languages at the
It could be a lifesaving situation where a
primary level in this country. As a natioo we little bit of knowledge of Spanish would
are very ignorant of other cuhures and the come through to you. And to me that would
way other people live. The best way to tie be a very valuable thing to have.
Q: Ttll mt aboUl -yow poetry. You'vt
into other cultures is to learn their language
an
it
olc
fi y • wo
award recenlly?

A: Poetry is a creative aspect of what I
do. I've written poetry since high school, I
think seriously written poetry probably for
the last 15 years. My early stuff is real
singsongy. m~hy, romantic kind of stuff
and I look back on it and it's not really
poetry. but you have to start somewhere.
This l~t year I entered a compellbon
sponsored by a group called Poets and Writ
ers of New York City. It's a national net
work, but their base is in New York City.
What they do every y~ is set up a national
competition for poets and fiction writers and
they select three states each year. This last
y~ in 1990 was Mississippi. Massachu
setts and Ohio.
What they do is select one poet and one
fiction-writer from each state and I hap
pened to be the poet from Ohio. This me.ans
an all-expenses paid trip to New York City
and to Mississippi, so I'll be going to New
York for three days and three nights and
Mississippi for four days and three nights.
I will be giving a reading of my original
work before the Poetry Society of America
in New York City and I'm absolutely
thrilled about iL
Q: I understand you also get to submit a
list of20 names ofpeopk -you• d like to meet
and the meetings will~ a"anged. Who are
you going to pick?
A: I'm going to put Yoko Ono's name
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''Bulldogs''' rap worse than bite
Roxbury rap group debuts "Ghetto"

Polygram Records (PNL Amertca) has released, "Life of a Kid In the Ghetto," the debut album of ED O. G. & DA Bulldogs.

Ed O.G. & Da Bulldogs (Every
Day, Other Girls & Da Black
United Leaders Living Directly On
Groovin' Sounds) is a nubian rap
group hailing from their hometown, Boston·s Roxbury comrnunity. They have just dropped their
debut LP aptly entitled "Life of a
Kid in the Ghetto" (PWL America)
and it is definitely something to be

hr.ard.
Edward Anderson (Ed O.G.)
and ~ Kevin Bonner and

e

Ted Whitting. radio's "Awesome
Two," have come together to take
a trip through Ed O.G:s world
with thought-provoking, expressive delivery and slammin •hip hop
beats (<X' funky. funky. funky fresh
with dope slammin • hip hop
beats!)!
This is definitely material to
keep you satisfied and ready for
more to pop in continuous play in
your ride, crib or throw down in a
club.
The beat kicks in hard on the
first slice of rhythm. 'Tm Different." which uses rich samples ineluding Big Daddy Kane and

S.0.S. Band on chorus to keep you
steppin' to the A.M. It gets you
ready fer the upcoming styles from
Ed O.G., truly different from others in a much-copied field of music.
In fact, the whole LP ~ fresh
musical arrangements and beats
that give it a more musical sound
altogether. Samples from other rap
artists are used a lot and add an
extra owice of flavoc to the project.
Still something to step to, but
deeper in scope is "Speak Upon It,"
which addresses prejudice, innuendos and stereotypes, and "Be a
Fatherto Your Child," ajazzy mix

that calls out the current epidemic
of absent fathers.
Experience comes to play in
"Gotta Have Money (if you ain't
got money. you ain't got jack),"
where Ed O.G. calls out women
who just chase men for their
money. and also in "Dedicated to
the Right Wingen." addres.sing all
of the hoopla last year over the
Two Live Crew and rap controversies.
For those who aren't into the
deeper messages, Ed 0.G. gets
stupid with comedy on "Feel Like
a Nut," "She Said It Was Great"
and "Bug-A-Boo," which talks

Nancy Dunlavey

Kerry Simpson

Chris Stems

I'd Ilk• to see the Buffalo
Biiis win the Super Bowl.

Do Disney's next animated
tllm-Step aside, Little
Mermaid I

Interview tor Jobs untll I
drop dead!

about someone who leeches off
you for no apparent reason.
All of this from a group who
can relate to young people about
today's happenings. Ed O.G.
claims that's why he chose "Life of
a Kid in the Ghetto"~ the name of
the LP:
"When I step out of my house.
I see the same thing every day. I'm
really just ordinary."
THE ROWDY RATINO

~~~~

••••• Cl&Mlc

•• Ot<

• • • • Exoell«it • • • Good
• Don't Bolher

After graduation I want to
travel to Europe.
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Welcome to the
IBM PS/2 Fair
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April 12 -13
IBM/FUTURE NOW PS/2 TRUCKLOAD SALE!
Free software and $50 gift certificate to the Pine Club for all
IBM PS/2's ordered during the truckload sale! A truckload of
PS/2's will be available on-site.
SPECIAL SPRING OFFERING: PS/2 5-Z
2 mb memory, 30 mb fixed disk, 3.5" disk drive, 8513 color display, IBM mouse,
Dos 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows, and Microchannel
architecture. ONLY $1749
-:--:-:. ~ .=~

= ::-:. ===
-----~-'-

·This offer 1s available only to qualified students . faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets . Orders are sub1ect to
availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.
®IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
© IBM Corporation 1990.
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Ice C!lpedes
Nutter Center

~:

Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

_;.:.;·.:.:

10 SESSIONS FOR $30
1 MONTH FOR $49.95
EXPIRES MARCH 31

767-9499
Monday- Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs·, Ohio 45387

Ca/1879-7303

Through March 31

"Breaking the Code"
Dayton Theatre Guild
Through March 31

Friday, March 29
Cordelia' Dad
with Mean Melissa

Canal St Tavern, 9:30 p.m.
Ride & Lush
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 30

Killjoys
with Voodoo Birds
Canal St Tavern, 9:30 p.m.

®

Cocteau Twins
with Galaxie 500
Palace Theatre
Columbus, 8 p.m.

.

,.I . . .

'\

I
\ I
I

Before the big basketball game comes on TV,
make a fast break to White Castle! You'll score
big on 100% U.S. beef hamburgers steam
grilled on a bed of onions-plus those fries
and soft drinks you lovel

Mo day, April 1

Edie Brickell
ew Bohemi
with Blue Rodeo
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

&

'What Fools
These Poets Be"
Open Reading
The Poetry Fooun
Larry's Bar, OSU, 7 p.m.
T

y, April 2

''Mozart's Austria"

Lecture by Lawrence
Aockazie
DaytOn Art Institute, 8 p.m.

New World Symphony
Mershon Auditorium
OSU,8p.m.
Wednesday, April 3

Joshua Bell, violinist
Creative Arts Center
8p.m.
Also April4

"Ecosystem Health:
Current Issues"
with Prof. Allen Burton
Wegazyn Honicultural
Center, 7:30 p.m.

9

. . .;~~wt\\~1t~~i\~{ 180 MINUTES FOR $25

WCalendar
TarBa ·es
with Oxym00>ns
Canal St Tavern, 9:30 p.m.

TM Guardian

Visit us at these locations:
Siebenthaler Ave. near Philadelphia (Northwest Plaza)
Troy Pike, 1-70 exit 36 South (Huber Heights)
Wilmington Pike near Dorothy Lane (Kettering)
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Hamburgers
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With purchase of
reg. fry and reg. soft drink
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1
I Fish Sandwiches I

i
i $199
------------- ------------Q
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5 ~~~~~ ~ro~~o~~~
$17
I

Cheese extra. Nol vol1d with any other

L

per
visit. No facsimiles. No
subs.tit~tions.- Valid
al C1nc1nnal1/Daylon
While Castle restaurants.
Offer good 3/28/91
througli 4/20/91.
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Cheese extra. Not valid with any other
coupon or offer. One
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subs.tit~tions.- Valid
at Cincinnati/Dayton
White Castle restaurants.
Offer good 3/28/91
througli 4/20/91.
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The
time
has
come
Raiders exit with
only two victories to say good-bye
W U misses
post-season
tournament
bid again
Cindy Homer
Spons Editor
What•s it going ao take?
Last year Wright State's basketball
team experienced a 20. in ~. this
year 19
both times the Raiden were

year.
Thc
defeated Yowigstown
State 107-71 and ortheamrn I1lino.
112-91 to c
out the
n with a
record of 19-9. Their 112 points again
N
lliinois marked the tenth time
this
that the Raiden busted the
century mark. setting a new team record
'Ibey made an cmy adjustment from the
Physical F.ducation Building to the Ervin
J. Nau= Cmta.
All that was left after the last game
~10gohomeandhopeforaphone.call

from the NIT (National Invitational
Tournament) that evening. That call
never came though. There wrze just too
many good
with good records that
didn'tmaketheNCAA Toumamcntfield
of 64 teams.
..lt"sdisappointing,butyouhavetobe
realisuc, there were a lot of good teams
with good power ratings," Coach Ralph
Undethill said. 'This is the second year

thatwe'veprovedourselves. Youalways
aim f<X' 20 wins and 20 wins may have
done it form, but I was happy with the
19-9 record. You like to squeeze out the
most yoo can. We we.re one game,away
for best mD'd 81DODg independents. We
were sccood best to DePaul. We let afew

et wy

rcand

w wna

few that we w n't supl)OSAe<J to win. It
all eve out"
Wrig State pulled fa lot of great
wins, like defeating Xaviez 91-83 and
they only suffered
lo
home to 13
wim. The loss wa_, to Central Stale 94
91, but that one didn't hurt them as much
$the road losses to Wiscon in-Milwau
kee and Tcus S uthern. The Raiders
were j 5-8 on the road.
uh was by far the toughest road
hedulc we've evez had." Underhill
said. uBut we put some points on the
board this year. especially at home. We
averaged 96.6 points JJel' game on our
home coun. These guys came out every
night and laid everything on the line...
ow Wright State can only hope for
better results next year since it will be a
member of lhc Mid-Continent Confer
ence. a confereoce that nt two team to
the CAA tournament in orthem Illino· and w· onsin-Green Bay th.
90ll.

"It will be &ough in our new league,"
Underhill said. !hey like to play slow
ball and we' 11 have lO be able to adapt to
that The league is ranked ahead of the
MCC and the MAC. The Conference
will give us a bcuer power rating."
Another plus for next year is that
Wright State is only losing two playezs,
seni<n Dave Dinn and Scott Benton.
They still have a very young team.
·~ext year we' ll have the quickest
team we•ve ever pu on the floor," Un
dcrltill said.
Bill Edwanh will only be a junior
next season. Edwards averaged 18.9
points per game, Jed the team in p>ints
with 528 and rebounds with 201.
Wright State has already signed two
players, John Ramey out of Indiana and
Eric Wills from Chaminade-Juliennc,
and the recruiting seaoon is not over.
Underhill is looking for some guards
right now because next year three of
Wright State's g~ Rob Haocke.
Marcus Mumpbrey and Mark Woods
will be seniors. Underhill is preparing for
the future.

Dav Dinn

Cind Homer
-------Spon Editor
Dave Dinn and Scott Benton have been
here long enough to see it all.
The two fifth-year seniors on Wright
State's ~ketball team are the only ones to
leave this year's 19-9 team, but the two did
go out on somewhat of a happy note.
Both begin the game by receiving a
standing ovation walking out with their
parents in the pre-game show when the
Raiders hosted Northeast Illinois in the final
game (and win) of the season. Dinn and
Benton staned the game, then were pulled in
the final minutes only to receive another
standing ovation.
Dinn, referred to as the ''Warrior," and
Benton, affectionately known as "Big Bird,"
have provided a lot of good memories for the
fans throughout their career at Wright State
University .
These two seniors out of Kentucky will
go down in the history books as going
through all the major changes in their five
years.
They were here when Wright State made
the transition from division II to a Division
I school. They were here when the Nutter
Center was built and opened. And they were
here when Wright State joined a conference,
the Mid-Continent Conference.
"Nobody else can do those things, "
Benton said. 'That's something I'll be able
to tell my kids about But, it's time to move

Scott Benton

noo ."
Dinn had a different feeling after suffer
ing through thi season with a nagging back
injury he's had for ome time.
'Tm relieved because of all the puni h
ment I've taken over the years,.. he said. "It'
time to move on to bigger and better things
now. but growing with this school is some
thing that I'm very proud of."
There is one thing that these two missed
out on, a po t-season tournammt bid. A bid
would have been the ultimate for both.
"A bid would have been icing on the
cake," Dinn said. "But we shot ourselves in
the foot a few times. It's been a long se.ason
for us."
Both have broken a few records during
their stay at Wright State.
Benton, a 6-9, 225 pound forward and
centeroutofUnion, Ky .. set the three-point
field goal percentage for one season in the
1989-90 season with a 54. 7 average. He also
loo I.he team in free throw percentage in 1989
with a .831 average. He led the team this
season with a 89.5 free throw percentage.
Dinn, a 6-6 200 pound forward out of
Aorence. Ky.• is second on the Raiders• all
time list of blocked shots with 90. He fin
ishes his career nine behind the leader James
Jones, who has 99. He led the team in 1988
and 1989 with 32 blocked shots e.ach year.
Also in the 1988 season, Dinn led the team
in free throw attempts with 133.
"They were good kids,.. Coach Ralph
Underhill said. "I' 11 miss them a lot They've
both provided a lot of leadership for us."
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Hall's '91 predictions
may come true in 1992
Assistant Sports Editor
Terry Hall went out on

limb

before the start of her first season
Wright State' women's ba*et
ball coach. The limb wasn't
sturdy. and came crashing down as
Hall's prediction of a fourth-ploce
finish in the Nooh Star Conference
never materialized.
Instead of founh, the Raiders
had to settle for sixth and a conf«.2'
ence mart of 3-12. Wright State
ended their first season Wlder Hall
with a 4-24 record.
"I didn't know we would shoot
28 percent in some of our games,"
said Hall. "We didn't shoot well, if
we would have shot better in four
games we would have been fourth
in the conference."
Hall, coaching her 14th season
of basketball had never suffered a
losing season-and found it diffi
cult to watch it happen.
"It• s not easy to have a losing

season," said Hall. "It· snot an easy
thing to sit through."
For the season, the Raiders hit
37 percent of their shots, but their
opponents connected for 42. It's
also tough to win games when you
average 58 points per game and
allow your opponent to average 71.
But Hall is already trying to
correct the scoring deficit with
recruiting.
'Tm not allowed to give news
ofrecruits until they sign a letter of
intent," said Hall. "I can say we've
had verbal commitments, but I
can't say who or make an an
nOWlCelllent. We are hoping they
can reploce the seniors and play
immediately ...
The returning players and in
coming freshmen will have to fill
the shoes of four seniors. Guard
Stacy Nolan, forwards Julie Miller
and Sue Grace and center Jennifer
Miller all ended their careers at
Wright State when the Raiders lost
their first-round NSC tournament
game to DePaul, 72-61.
Nolan ended her collegiate

career in style on March 7. as North Star representative.
DePaul claimed its third win of the
season over Wright State. The 5-6
Nolan, scored a team-high 21
points for the Raiders and set a
school record from the free-throw
line by connecting on all 13 of her
opportunities. The 13 shots broke
the old mart of 12, set by Amy
Kruer against Bowling Green dur
ing the 1979-1980 season. In that
game, Kruer scored on all twelve
of her attempts from the line.
But despite the efforts from
Nolan, the Raidtts couldn •t make
the third time a charm.
The Raiders shouldn't feel to
bad about being bounced from the
tourney by the Blue Demons, espe
cially since DeP-aul claimed the
tournament title and the NCAA
tournament automatic bid that
goeswithit TheBlueDemons, 19
11, slipped past Northern Illinois
91-84, before crushing Valparaiso
100-85 for the NSC championship.
DePaul will now take its chances
with March Madness, in a run for
the national championship as the

The future's so bright,
they gotta wear goggles
Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
After wrapping up the 1990-91
swimming and diving campaign.
Wright State coach Matt Liddy
feels the best is just ahead f<X' his
young men's and women• s teams.
That may indeed be the case con
si<bing the men competed with 11
freshmen and will lose just four
seniors. The scene is similar for the
women, as they will lose only two
senior swimmers.
With the majority of swimmers
and divm returning Liddy has to
feel confident. espe.cially since
both teams have just finished sue
~

seasons.

"The w001cn had a tremendous

season," said Liddy. -rhe sopho
mores and juniors made up the
bulk of our team. They did a great
job for us. I'm pleased. they were

very consistent"
Liddy was also impressed with
the men, despite the high numbez
of freshmen.
"For a very yoWlg team, they
did a great job, "Liddy said. " As far
as the total team picture, the wins

ovtt Kenyon and our showing at
the All-Ohio Invitational were
V«.2'y pleasing."
The women improved upon
Wt season. finishing with a 9-2
record in dual meets. They placed
third in the ~tern Michigan Invi
tational, fourth at All-Ohio and
seventh in the Metro-Independent
Championships.
The men finished 7-5 overall.
In multi-meet action, they placed
fourth at All-Ohio, fifth at Eastern
Michigan and sixth at the confer
ence meet.
Listed among Liddy's season
highlights were the women• s first
ever defeats OV«.2' Miami and Cin
cinnati. Liddy felt the men's big
gest moments came with the win
ovtt Kenyon. the first time in more
that six years.
Both squads did their share of
record setting, as the women set
five Wright State team records,
two wsu pool records. three pool
recor~ at Kenyon and two records
at the All-Ohio meet at Ohio State
University. The men set four team
records, two pool records at
Wrigh State
two ore at

Western Kentucky.
The Raiders also had success at
sending swimmers LO the Senior
National Championships and zone
NCAA tournament
Three divers qualified for the
zone NCAA's: Tami Womack,
Jodi Train and Brian Masters.
Thirteen more advanced to the
Senior Nationals. Jim Josberger,
Todd Radel, Scott Gregory. Mike
Lund and Doug Gale all qualified
for the men. The women saw Jan
elle Hite, Amanda Dieter. Christie
Kuehling, Rowena Howell and
Shanna Crosley receiving bids to
the Nationals.
Hite also had the honor ofhold
ing the w001en•s best record at 22
5. Dieter was second at 15-3. On
the men's side, Josberger finished
19-6 and Gregory was 13-10.
And with all the talent return
ing, Liddy is hopeful they will be
better next year.
"Next year we will have U,7
out of 291 points we scored at the
Metro meet back fer the men," said
Liddy. ''1be women will return
296 of the 299 points scored in the
conference."

Despite winni ng just four
games, there were some highlights
during the season.
"Beating Dayton was the big
gest highlight fc.- the team, for the
kids," Hall said 'They really en
joyed it. For me, it was just seeing
them mature and grow. They were
playing better basketball at the end
of the season. That was pleasing
for me."
Adding to a frustrating season
was trying LO learn a new system.
from a new coach. And according
to Hall, it may have hampered their
progress.
"They had quite a bit of a prob
lem learning a new system of
play," said Hall. "It took them a
while to learn. I had 13 kids who
didn't know what to do. But this is
the best group of kids I've worked
with. They tried hard and did what
they had to do."
"I wish I knew a little more
about them individually and talent
wise. I learned through the season,
and was able LO see what they could

do. It was V«.2'y helpful to see them
play."
The Raiders improved on Wt
season's mark of 3-25. and Hall
doesn't see any reason it can't be a
continuing JIOC~.
"We learned a lot." said Hall.
"We can think of this as a stepping
stone. When we get back, we can
take off where we ended up. We
were playing our best basketball at
the end of the season. Now we
know what to expect, it (next year)
will be a much better situation."
It should be consi<kring the
Raiders will return four of their top
five scorers and top t.'lree reboWl
ders. Junior guard Lori Brooks led
the Raiders with 8.5 points per
game. while Micki Harris grabbed
a team-high 147 ~.Harris
will return as a fifth-year senior for
Wright State.
"We will look for her to really
help us," said Hall of Harris. "She
hadn't played in for years, and next
year she should be better."
And so should the rest of the
Wright State Raiders.

((~.Sports

Briefs

Club volleyball team ready for
regional tournament action
Wright State• s club volleyball team will travel to Battlecreek:, MI.
to participate in the regional tournament The Raiders, now 26-1,
were also invited to participate in the National tournamenL

Wright State cheerleaders to
compete in the nationals
Wright State's cheerleaders won their regionals and are ranked
third going into national competition that will be on April 6, in San
Antonio, Tx. There will be five other teams participating in the
competition that will be televised on ESPN in June.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
• F.arly registration for fall 1991 classes will begin on Mopday,
May U, instead of May 6. This change is necessary in ordec to allow
sufficient time to run a pilot project ofthe new telephone registration
system. This pilot will be conducted between Saturday, May 4, and
Friday, May 10. Only juniors and seniors in the College of B~
and Administtation and the School of Nursing will be eligible to
participate in the pilot
• Tuition and fees for students who register early for fall will be
due Friday, September 6, rather than Friday August 23.
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Don't judge the season
by looking at the record

Staff
Looks are deceiving.
Wright State's wrestling team• s
record is evidence of that The Raiden
finishe.<l the season at 2-9. And that
record is not the greatest bu~ wres
tling is not exactly a team sport, it's
more individual and there were many
individuals that turned in a good sea
son.
The team was plagued with many
injuries and were forced to f<rleit a lot
of its individual matche . The team
did well in combeu.ing these injuri
to make it a respectful
n.
Wrigh S
pulled out victories
over Findlay 30-15 and its bigge twin
cameovcrcro town rival the Univer
sity
DaytOn 34-13.
Senior Jerry Williams did what he
wanted to do at the beginning of the
season and that's topping his previous
career record of 21-9-3. This year he
captured a 22- 7-1 record wrestling in
mainly the 134 pound weight class.
Last year Williams had to be re-

dshirted after a back injury.
Another senior, Dave Biennan also
had a good season finishing at 15-8-1
wrestling in the 190-pound weight class.
It was the best he has done since compil
ing an 18-19 record in his junicr year.
A pair of sophomores give the team a
glimmer of what could transpire next
season. Joe Richardson finished well at
19-10 in the 177 pound weight class and
Gregg Pittroff finished the season at the
.500 mart at 12-12 wrestling in the 126
pound weight class.
The tam had problems with knee in
jwies this season. Four wrestle.rs injured
their anterior cruciary, a major ligament
in the k.noc. A few had to Wldergo knee
surgery in the middle of the
The Raider have a young team
though and should be able to rebound
they have proven that
next year bcca
the talent is there, they just need to be
able to field a team.
The team included a lot of freshman

this season who were able to receive
some needed college competition. The
ttarn ooly loses the two seniors and will
only have ooe senior next season.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

wsuMEDIA

OPEN
HOUSE

GThed.
uar 1an
) ~ wwsu

\~

106.9tm

NEXUS CJ

Wednesday April 10th from lOam - 4pm
in 044 and 046 University Center
Refreshments will be available
The Guardian, WWSU, and Nexus invites
our readers and listeners to come over and
check us out. Bring your ideas and
suggestions with y o u . a
..::---=:iv=R=hGe~~=-=sMED=TA=~....,I

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you11 qualify
to earn Anny officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

I

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
F'111d out more: Contact CPI'. Ensli.sll.

337 Allyn Hall• 173-27'3
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WWSU

octor.
Staff
The Wright State's women's
program underwent sane changes
after last year' S dismal SCBSOO.
HC'a(f coach Terry Hall was
hired, and she called a doct<r.
Dr. Robert Pruett that is.
This is the first yea that Dr.
Pruett
duown his hat into the
coaching ring. He spent the ircvi
ou.s 14 y
here at WSU as chair
of the Department of Applied
Behavioral Sciences graduate~

Highly motivated and ambitious student with
proven management skills needed to oversee
important, high-visibility medium for 1991-92 academic
year.
WWSU is a federally-licensed, 10-watt, FM
student-run radio station demonstrating the maturity
and competence of WSU students. Applicants must be
able to assume direct day-to -day responsibility for the
successful and legal operation of the station.
Call: Student Media Coordinator Karyn Campbell at 873-2987
General Manager Gary Coleman at 873-2000
""""===:-===-i
Faculty Adviser Bill Hanks at 873-3179
s~b~~5J:6rA

5 551 S pringfield Street, Dayton, Ohio 4 543 1
located near The Gate of The Air F o rce M eum
Rooms adapted to student's needs also availabe on
quarterly basis. Special rates for the budget conscious.

•CLOSE TO W.S.U. AND W.P.A.F.B.
• CLOSE TO NUTTER CENTER
• RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE ON PREMISES
• PIZZA RESTAURANT NEXT DOOR
• CITY BUS STOPS IN FRONT OF MOTEL
• NEW COLOR TV AND CABLEVISION
• OUTDOOR POOL
• ROOMS COMPLETELY REF URBISHED

258-2233

gram.
Pruett hails from the small

southern Illinois town of Pana. He
earned his bachelor's degree from
the Univezsity of Notre Dame in
1960 and went on to earn his
masta's degree from Northern Il
linois University in 1963. He even
tually earned his PhD from Bowl
i
Gr n State University in
1970.
In 1974, Dr. Pruett came from
Athens, Geagia to Fairborn to set
up the DepartmentofCommunica
tion at Wright State, where he has
remained evtt since.
His interest in the women's
ba.Uetball team started when he
helped conduct the search that led
to the hiring of Terry Hall. Coach
Hall was astandout coach from the
Unive 'ty
em
y. Hall
needed help to rebuild the program
here at WSU, and Dr. Pruett
wanted to learn more about it
Th~ he became an assistant coach
for the Raiders' basketball team.
Dr. Pruett believes the short
tenn goals of the program lie in

recruiting.
"We need to recruit athletes
who
improve the team," said
Pruc:u. "Of course, these athletes
have got to be qualified academi
cally. If
I think they're
going to be problems, we won't
fool with them."
And the long-tenn goal?
1be long-tenn goal, of COUl'9C,
is IO win the Mid-Continent Coo
fcrencc and qualify for the
NCAA's." said Pruett.
Wri~ State has shown slow
but steady improvement from wt
9C890l1. The schedule will toughen
up from here on out, with tomna
men11 for next season scheduled in
Missouri and Florida. This

acaaon's campaign was hard oo
both the players and the coaches,
yet Dr. Pruett reflects on his first
year of coaching with a broad
mile.
"It's been frustrating at times,
became of the seasoo record," says
Prucu. " But overall, it's been
marvelous because of what I've

bmed."

Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind. Because
now 'When you get your free AT&T Calling <Ard, you'll
get your first 15-minute call free!
With your AT&T Q:dling Card,
1&71
c.tMis°""'..- you can call from almost anywhere
··. · "f -~ ,. to anywhere. And you can keep
e3 b aoo m·P;.++}:£;/J,
VIOUf ~--l , eVien if ViOU mo~e and
srtv(
<'/ %'/.~~/. l
LalU
]
,, .~~ o~_.~; _,:~;:'., get a new phone number
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WANTED:

l 06.9tm General Manager

TM Guardian

Our Qilling Caro is part of the AT&TStudent Sa~
package of products and services
designed to make a student's budget go farther
So look for AT&T Q:dling <Ard applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525.!7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.
Pl,~ program, a whole

<OX'

A18tl. Helping make college life a little easier.

ATl.T
•A 13.00 value for acoast-to-roast Calling Card call Applies to aJStomer-dia.led calls made during
the A'.l&T Night/Weekend calling period, llpm to Sam, ~day _through Th~ and llpm
Friday through Spm SUnday. You may receive more or less calling tJlile depending on where and
when you call. Application.s must be received by December 31, 1991.

The right choice.
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down. I am an old Beatle freak
from way bac
I really have an
awful lot of Batie music, every
thing that they did--4K>t the unde.r
ground stuff, but everything they

a group and as individuals.
Q: What would yow lik to talk
to Yoko aboMl?
A: I think that I would like to
if it wasn't too pcrsooal and too
difficult f<I her-to get a notion of
w John Lcnnoo was really like.
Q: What do you lilt ~st abolll
WSU?
A:
ug me to Wri ht
· what I lik about it, th.al'
my coll
in the modem lan
guage department
Q: Whal do yo11 liU abo11t
thtm?
A: I fOWld an honesty in these
people that was very evident to me.
They ere not trying to alter the
way things were or to give me a
song and dance. I felt they were
very open to me and absolutely
congenial. They're beautiful
people. They'recompetentin what
they do: their w~ their teaching
their research. But also oo a
human level, we socialize to
gether.
Q: If you could chmagt any
thing al WSU, what would it~?
A: When I was interviewed for
the job, my biggest concern was
the commuter status of the campus,
~~I was at a campus (Wake
Forest University) where evezyon
lived on campus. There were a lot
of evening activitic , in other
words, I could bring in a gu t
spcakez, how going to speak
about Latin America, and abso
lutely overpack an auditorium,
because saude.nts enjoyed going to
those things.
I worried about that not being
the case here and it• s worry that
tw manifested itscH. It's very dif
ficult to get people to come back to
campus. students and professors,
and I n>.m that kind of thing.
I would also like to sec some
kind of cotrancc requirement to the
university. I don• t agree with the
completely open entrance. There
arc people who don't have the
capacity to go to a university and I
think their money is being taken
from them.
Q: Is there anything yo1l d liU
to add?
A: I think you could say some.
thing about the fact that I love what
I do. When I loot around me and
see people going to work and re
turning to work and complaining
about their~ I feel very blessed
to be in a field that I love. I enjoy
what I do, I don't get up in the
morning and dread coming to
wort-I love to teach. And I love
mystudenas.

did

Bring a friend

Buy 1 Luncheon at Regular Price
Get
Second One at Half Price
Party Rooms available for 20-90.
426-4266
GOOD THAU APRIL 30, 1991

Parking Changes
For Spring Quarter
Allr.n Lot - B Zone Spaces

CAC Lot - Meter Zone

Some spaces were
relocated for Spring Quarter

Meter zone was added in
the CAC Lot.. Some meters
in the UC Lot were removed.

Thed.

Guar 1an
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WANTED:
Editor-in Chief

Highly motivated and ambitious student with
proven management and journalism skills needed to
oversee student-operated newspaper for 1991-92
academic year.
Editor-in-Chief hires, trains, and supervises 25-50
employees; oversees business, advertising, editorial,
photography, graphics and production departments.
Knowledge of newswriting and editing, AP style, ad
sales, production and management are essential
Call: Student Media Coordinator Karyn Campbell at 873-2987
Editor-in-Olief Connie Hart at 873-2506 ...=:.r-:w-=-==R:":"'::IG:":""::HT=-=s=TA==TE::"'"'I
Faculty Adviser Jeff John at 873-2030
sruoorr MEDIA

The Parking Services
Advisory Committee is
conducting a survey
concerning parking on
can1pus.

NEXUS

WANTED:
Editor

Highly motivated and creative individual with
proven literary skill needed to edit Wright S e's
student literary magazine for 1991-92 academic year.
Applicants must be familiar with current trends in
literature, poetry and art. Applicants should have
knowledge/skills in design, layout and magazine
production. Desktop publishing skills helpful.
Call: Student Media Coordinator Karyn Campbell at 873-2987
Editor Chris Rue at 873-2031
WRIGHT STATE
Faculty Adviser James Thomas at 873-2935
STUDENT MEDIA

Your cooperation in
participating in the
survey will be
appreciated. Surveys
will be distributed to
students in the student
mailboxes and
Faculty/Staff in
Campus mail the week
of March 25, 1991.

l
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Classified Advertising_
I

AUTO/CAR

I

IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for~ through the
U.S. government? Cal for 1he fact:sl
504-649-5745 Ext S-597•
CHEAP! FBl/U .S. SEIZED - S4 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mos tang $50. Choose from
thou.-wil starting $25. FREE 2• HotK
Recording Aewals Detlli 801-379
2929 Ext OH18SJC.

EMPLOYMENT
$40,000lyrl READ BOOKS nd TV

Scripts . FMI out simple iik&'don't like.
tonn. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home,
beedl, vacations. Gua1Wl'8ed
paycheck. FREE 2• How Recordng.
801 -379-2925 Ext OH185EB

EXCmNG JOBS I ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round.
Fishing, canneries, logging, mining,
con struction, oil companies. Ski ed/
Unskilled. Traaportation $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-20&-736-7000,
Ext Bn5.
WSU STUDENTS neede to participa'8
in Human Factors projects at $5.00hlr.
Flexible scheduling; no long '9rm
ciommitment req.Jired. BOTH MEN
ANO WOMEN NEEDED. If you are
between 18 and 30 years of age and a
U.S citizen, caM Judy at 255-34321255
1209 1:00am...-:30pm (answering
machine on ~2 after • :30pm)
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. HIRING Men/
Women, Summer/ Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATIONAL PERSONE LL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean , Hawaii, Bahamas, South
l
I
Pacific
. •
refund& . 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
600N1 .

UFa;UARDS: Summer job. Private
Pool in Butter Townshi~Vandalia area.
Must be certified ~feguard training, first
aid, B.L.S. Ca 890-0867 evenings or
write FVCC 31 51 Auumn Ridge Ct.
Dayton, Oh ~ 1 • .
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES. 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourty or
commission. • 766 Airway 258-1 •23.

I~~ 2«):5 EVENTS

I

LEADERSHIP AND EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTU ITYI You wanna pick the
bandl , comedana, films & videos that
play at Wright State? Wanna mati(et
these events , plan member parties.or
ooordna'9 the Daze? Appfy for any of
nine paid positions on the University
Center Board! There is stitl time left to
pa up an applicatiojn in 048 University
Cen'9r . Applications are due by April
1 . If you have any questions, please
call 873-2329.

SERVICES

I

TYPING SERVICE-Resumes, term
papen, misc. typing. Reasonable
rall8S. Call Chrya Gayheart, 426-4182
anytime.
ABC SERVICES 171-8889. The best in
desktop pub~shing l Theses , essays ,
resumes, discertations, flyers , forms ,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, fre&-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certific:am and much
more. The sky is the limit! laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) ava~eble .
Mon-Fri. 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
THESe$, pr91entationa, ~r~hics and
'Pmression , taser quality. Ouick
tum-sound. Close to WSU . Call Care
Free Typing Service t 253-CARE.

I• HOME/RENT I
UNFURNISHED APARTllENT-1
bedroom, lower, wry nice, clean,
carpet, patio and yard. No pets.
Appliances. Washer and dyer
avattable. 1670 Huffman Ave. (near 35
exit) $275.00 plus utilities and deposit.
Water paid. Call 299-8368.

AppearingDai(v

ROOMATE WANTED- Male, for
house, own room, washer, dryer,
$210.00 a month includes utilities,
baaic phone & cable tv. Call Chris 253
8158.

No Cover Charge
Dayton's Finest Female Dancers

Doors Open at 3:00 P.M.
FOR SALE· Kodak instamatic Tefe...

For more information, call 274-2770.
3830 North DWe Drive

Extralite 600 camera. Excellent
condition $10. Call Karen at x2987.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 morel This
program works. No investment needed.
CaM 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50.
LOST- The month of December, a
FILE FOLDER containing poems and
prose. Much sentimental value. CASH
reward. Please catt 845-0569.
VOTE FOR Karen Lindeman Ed. Rep
for S.G.
STUDENT LOANS- No co-signer, no
credit, call Stan (614) •75-6800.
THE MEDtA OPEN HOUSE IS
COMINGllll Wednesday, April 10th,
stop by any of the three WSU media
1hat make up Wright State Media (The
Guardian, WWS 1'06.9 fm , nd
NEXUS) Doors wi be open from
10am-4pm.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

All Male Review
Showtime 9:00
18 and Older
Special Drink prices For the Ladies

Call for Reservations 274-2270
THURSDAY NIGHT

Female Review
Showtime 9:00
18 and Older
Special Drink prices For the Men

Call for Reservations 274-2270

Comics
No Exit

____.
111?,.~~
gf.~~·

rt. L"41~_e_""_~_,,

08/iH f
(ENCllilU)

P1ychedelic~~ ~ ,
U

n
d
a
History Gone Wrong
THE CAUSE OF THE
BIG BANG THAT
STARTED TH E

UNIVERSE.

Sunday Night
~I
8pm till Midnight I ~

Y

PLA YinG THE BEST:

' [:~:

(
'
o

Pro9ressive
i
Alteraative &
·
Post Moder,_
~4
cover
Hit Musk!
charge

f-.f «•l•DJi!Qmtt@lR:til1J
NRG EZ is located just off
1-75 d e#Cit #47 in the West
Carrollton plasa

Classifieds Sell
Call 873-2507 for lnfo.
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Evaluations

Hanks said administrators
don't realize the true effect of the
evaluation system.
'"They're oot the ones who are
h~" he said. "Both teachers and
students
hurt while administra
ta'S go on spouting numbers."
Hanks said whatever the aims
and justification stated by the
adrn inisttators, the use of student
evaluations u really for anothez

when I leave a~ if I've given a
good lecture or a bad lecture-I'd
be willing to write that down" ~ a
su ·tut.e fm student evaluations.
Another controversy over
evaluations cauas oo the bject
of correlation between grades and
"It seems to me so-called
t.eachcr
.cm.
cv luatioos
arc
the
"M t ol the
h that I administration ' pretense to really
nts thi • want,
care w
need."

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMI Ci ANU SE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you
wear as a member of the Army Nurse Corps. The
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health
care system in which educational and career
advancement are the rule, not the exception. The gold
bar on the right means you command respect as an
Army officer, If you're earning a BSN, write: Anny
Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, Clifton, NJ
07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA- ARMY, ext 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

may expect less or
require
of students than what
they should. That's the big danger.
"Students may oot live up to
their potential because a professor
l~
result of worrying
about future evaluations," acrord
ing Moore.
"Despite what propagandists
who favor use of student evalu
ations say," said Hanks, "research
in my area of mass media indicate
the
t predi to of high evalu
ation i grades.
Jerry C. Hudson, pro e
m
communication at Texa
Techni al University, conclu
f m th re ul
a tudy
coo
du ted in 1987 and 1988 d pubIi hed in Educalor, that
n
who expect highet
will give
significantly higha ratings than
those expecting lower grades.
Hudson came to five cooclu

·ons:
1) He concluded tha1 thO"e arc
significant diff ercnccs between
ratings given by graduate students
and those given by wldttgradu
ates, ''between seniors and fresh
men, between juniors and sopOO
mores, and between sophomores
and freshmen."
2) "Students who expect
grades 'A' or 'B' will give signifi
cantly highcJ' ratings than students
who expect grades of 'C,' 'D,' or
'F,'"
3) Ratings arc not affected by
the status of the instructor (full
timc or pan-time).
4) Ratings arc oot affected by
the type of course (lecture or labo
ratory).
5) Ratings arc oot affected by
the reasons for taking the course
(elective, general education re
quirement, map course, or minor
course).

Alot ofcampus rapes starthere.
Whenever there drinking or drug thing can get out of hand.
So i~ no urprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol.
But you should know that under any circumstances sex without
the other person's consent is considered rape. Afelony, punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuse.
Thafs why, when you party, ifs good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big
problem later.
C> 1990 Rape Treatment Center. Santa Monica

pual

